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The band offset at the interface of a heterojunction is one of the most impor-
tant parameters determining the characteristics of devices constructed from
heterojunction. Accurate knowledge of band offsets and their temperature
dependence will allow one to simulate and predict the device performances.
We present a temperature-dependent internal-photoemission spectroscopy
(TDIPS) for studying the band offsets. Applications of the TDIPS into III–V
and II–VI materials are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

Internal photoemission (IPE) spectroscopy has
been extensively used1–3 to study the band param-
eters of materials at the interface of two materials.
The IPE process can be characterized by the
quantum yield, defined as the number of emitted
carriers per one absorbed photon. The theoretical
basis of IPE was on the basis of the Fowler’s work4

on external photoemission of electrons from metal
to vacuum. The photoemission yield function
deduced by Fowler has the following form,
expressed by

Y �ðkTÞ2 � f ðlÞ ð1Þ
which includes temperature-dependent (T-depen-
dent) terms. Y denotes the quantum yield, which
can be obtained in experiment as the multiplication
of spectral responsivity and photon energy. f ðlÞ is
defined as,4

f ðlÞ ¼ el � e2l=4 þ � � � ðl0Þ
p2=6 þ l2=2 � ðe�l � e�2l=4 þ � � �Þ ðl0Þ

(

ð2Þ

where
l¼ðhm� DÞ=kT ð3Þ

hm is the photon energy. When hm is greater than
Dþ 3kT,5 the Fowler’s yield function can be simpli-
fied and reduced to a form without containing
T-dependent terms f, i.e.,

Y � ðhm� DÞ2 ð4Þ

Although Fowler’s yield function was derived to be
used in external photoemission studies, it has been
applied6 to IPE processes as well. To adapt to the
difference of the carrier transit in semiconductors
from the metal, the exponent ‘‘2’’ in Eq. 4 was
replaced by a different constant p,7–10 typically
varying from 1 to 3.10 Despite that a best-fit of p can
be achieved in order to fit experimental yield, its
meaning is unclear. In addition, the lack of taking
the T-dependence into account leads to underesti-
mation of the D values. Such a consequence could
cause significant divergence in semiconductor struc-
tures which have the value of D much<1 eV.

In contrast to Fowler’s yield formalism, the tem-
perature-dependent internal-photoemission spec-
troscopy (TDIPS) discussed here takes into account
the carrier thermalization and carrier/dopant-
induced band-renormalization and band-tailing
effects, and thus measures the band offset at different
temperatures.
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THE PRINCIPLE OF TDIPS

The principle of TDIPS is depicted in Fig. 1, in
which the inset shows the transfers of carriers from
the valence bands of the emitter to those of the
barrier. For the holes with energies near the barrier
band edge and escaping over the barrier, they
contribute to yield spectrum around the threshold.
In this case, the indirect transitions have the
dominant contributions. With increase of the photon
energy much greater than the threshold, high-
energetic holes excited through direct transitions
are capable of escaping over the barrier and con-
tributing to the yield.

In the case of determining the band offsets, the
primary processes including an energy distribution
function of the holes qð�;hm�Ef Þ through inter-
valence-band (IVB) transitions11 and a probability
function describing their transmission over the
barrier Pð�;DÞ are taken into account, leading to
the following expression of the quantum yield,

YðhmÞ ¼ Y0ðkTÞ þC0

Z 1

D
Pð�;DÞ � qð�;hm�Ef Þ f ð�;hmÞd�

ð5Þ

where Y0ðkTÞ is a thermionic emission term, C0 is a
constant independent of � and hm, � is the energy of
photoexcited holes, and D is defined as the energy
difference between the Fermi level and the valence
band edge of the barrier. f ð�;hmÞ takes the form of�
1 þ eð��hmÞ=kT��1

, in analogy to the Fermi–Dirac
(FD) statistics. The use of the FD-like function is
based on an assumption that photoexcited holes
remain the same distribution as that before pho-
toexcitation. The difference between the distribu-
tion before and after photoexcitation is an energy of
hm.

The photoexcitation of holes in the absorber and
their escape over the barrier has the predominant
contribution to the quantum yield. In contrast,
the spectral line shape of the quantum yield is
primarily determined by the energy distribution of

photoexcited holes, which can approximate to

qð�; �0Þ� ð�� �0Þ1=2.1 Due to the heavy doping in
emitters, qð�; �0Þ must take into account dopant-
related effects, for example, the band tail. A Kane
model12 was applied to obtain a band tailing.

It is expected that the carrier-phonon scattering
comes into play at the above-threshold regime,
where the excess kinetic energy of carriers is
greater than the phonon energy. After scatterings,
a portion of photocarriers will have less energy than
the barrier, and thus be incapable of a successful
escape. This should lead to degradation in the
photoresponse. We have recently demonstrated the
IPE approach in studying the scattering effects13 by
fitting of the near-threshold quantum yield spectra.

TDIPS ANALYSIS OF p-TYPE GAAS/
ALxGA1�xAS HETEROJUNCTIONS

The quantum yield spectra of GaAs/AlxGa1�xAs
heterojunctions (as shown in Table I) were analyzed
to obtain their VB offsets. Figure 2(a–d) shows the
fittings. The values of D are extrapolated at zero
bias voltage in order to avoid the calculation of
image-force barrier lowering D/i. The VB offsets
were obtained using DEv ¼ D� DBGR þ Ef þ D/i.
Results indicate a T-dependent DEv as a function
of Al mole fraction for GaAs/AlxGa1�xAs, i.e.,
DEv ¼ð0:570 � 1:39� 10�4 �TÞ x (eV). This also
means that, the band offset ratio r (defined as
DEc :DEv) varies from 59 : 41 at 4.2 K14 to 61 : 39 at
300 K for x¼ 0:4; the latter is nearly the same as the
suggested value 62 : 38 by Kroemer.15

TDIPS ANALYSIS OF PHOTODETECTORS
WITH WAVELENGTH EXTENSION

TDIPS1 was used to analyze photodetectors with
wavelength extension, as shown in Fig. 3. The
TDIPS fitting results are compared with experi-
mental yield spectra in the near-threshold regime.
Fig. 3b shows the fitted threshold energies at dif-
ferent biases, along with a comparison with the
activation energy as a function of bias obtained from
Arrhenius plots. It is noted that for the value of the
negative bias greater than 0.6 V, good agreement
with experiment (Fig. 3) can be achieved by mod-
elling the system using two photoemission pro-
cesses, leading to two threshold energies (as
illustrated in the inset of Fig. 3). The thresholds
with low-energy values agree with those obtained by
the one-threshold TDIPS fittings. They originate
from the wavelength extended response. In con-
trast, the high-energy thresholds are associated
with the ‘‘normal’’ response where the threshold is
determined by D.

According to Arrhenius plots, the activation
energy at 0 V is 0.40 eV (or 3.1 lm in wavelength),
corresponding to the barrier height of the p-type
GaAs/Al0:75Ga0:25As junction. However, TDIPS

Fig. 1. The valence band diagram of a heterojunction consisting of a
p-emitter and an i-barrier. qð�;�Ef Þf ð�Þ denotes the multiplication of
the hole energy distribution (q) and the FD function (f). (i) and (ii)
correspond to non-degenerate and degenerate doped emitters,
respectively. The IPE processes are labeled as (1) and (2), owing to
optical transitions in the emitter and then escaping over the barrier.
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fittings to measured spectral response gives a
threshold energy of 0.14 eV (8.9 lm in wavelength)
nearly independent of bias, which indicates a wave-
length extension from 3.1 lm to 8.9 lm.

TDIPS ANALYSIS OF TYPE-II STRAINED
LAYER SUPERLATTICE DETECTORS

TDIPS has also been demonstrated to understand
the operation of a pBp T2SL detector. Figure 4a
shows its structure, consisting of two p-type InAs/
GaSb T2SL absorbers that are responsible for the
mid/long-wave infrared (MWIR/LWIR) absorption.
These two absorbers are separated by a barrier (B)-
region (InAs/AlSb T2SL). The motivation of this
study is to obtain the conduction band offset that
affects the transport of minority electrons.

Optical transitions take place across the band gap
of the absorbers (I), the band gap of the B-region (II),
and the valence band offset between the absorber and
the B-region interface (III). All of these can be
observed on the quantum yield (Y) spectra as plotted
in Fig. 4b, where fittings to quantum yield spectra in
different near-threshold energy regimes were
also carried out. This leads to the band gaps of the
LWIR and MWIR absorbers determined to be
0:117 � 0:002 eV and 0:157 � 0:001 eV, respectively,
in a good agreement with the nominal values of
0.103 eV and 0.159 eV.16 TDIPS fitting also determi-
nes a VB offset of 0:661 ð�0:002Þ eV. Based on these
parameters, the conduction band offset at the inter-
face between the LWIR absorber and the B-region is
obtained as 0:004 � 0:004 eV, which can barely affect
the transport of minority electrons.

Table I. GaAs/AlxGa1�xAs heterojunction detectors, consisting of the same emitter thickness of 18.8 nm

Sample number Al mole fraction, x Barrier thickness (nm) Emitter doping (cm�3) Periodicity

S12a 0.12 125 1 � 1017 16
S12b 0.12 125 1 � 1018 16
S15 0.15 125 3 � 1018 12
S28 0.28 60 3 � 1018 30
S37 0.37 60 3 � 1018 30
S57 0.57 60 3 � 1018 30

(c)

(a)

(d)

(b)

Fig. 2. (a)–(d) are experimental (scattered data) quantum yield spectra of GaAs/AlxGa1�xAs heterojunctions (see Table 1 for structures). The
TDIPS fittings based on Eq. 5 with Y0, C0 and D as the fitting parameters are shown as solid lines. The thermionic emission yield (Y0) increases
with biases and temperature.
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TDIPS ANALYSIS OF MCT DETECTORS

The application of the TDIPS method to study a n-
type HgCdTe (MCT) heterojunction (Fig. 5a)17 is
described. Figure 5b shows the typical quantum
yield spectra at 5.3 and 78 K. The undulation is
related to the optical interference inside the sub-
strate. The low-energy cut-off is due to the escape of
photo-carriers from the absorber (originating from
the optical transition schematically shown in the
inset). In contrast to the trivial band tailings in
GaAs materials, the Urbach tail18 is known to
distort the absorption edge of HgCdTe. For this
study, the energy distribution (q) is taken to be
proportional to JDOS: JDOS � a� hm, where aðhmÞ
is the absorption coefficient. TDIPS fittings confirm
an exponential line-shape of the absorption tail, as

shown in Fig. 5c. According to the device structure,
electrons escaping into the Hg0:68Cd0:32Te layer
under a positive bias need to overcome a barrier
associated with the conduction band offset of the
junction. However, differences in the TDIPS thresh-
olds for positive and negative biases cannot be
identified from the spectral yield plotted in Fig. 5b.

Fig. 3. Quantum yield spectra of photodetectors with wavelength
extension, along with TDIPS fittings (solid lines). TDIPS fittings to
measured spectral response give a threshold energy of 0.14 eV
(8.9 lm in wavelength).1

Fig. 4. Experimental quantum yield spectra of a pBp type-II InAs/
GaSb superlattice detector (inset) and TDIPS fittings (based on
Eq. 5). I – III represent the three optical transitions with the threshold
energies fitted by TDIPS.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 5. (a) Structure of the n-type Hg0:78Cd0:22Te/Hg0:68Cd0:32Te
detector. (b) The quantum yield spectra measured at 5.3 and 78 K.
The spectral profile under the positive bias is nearly similar to that
under the negative bias at the same temperature. The inset plots the
schematic band alignment (without considering the space charge
effect and composition grading at the junction interface) and the
dominant optical transition which occurs in Hg0:78Cd0:22Te. (c) The
quantum yield spectra at 0.6 V and TDIPS fittings (solid line).
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This indicates negligible electron barrier at the
interface.

Previous studies assume the parabolic-band

approximation (PBA), i.e., JDOS � ð�� hmÞ1=2, for
GaAs/AlGaAs heterojunctions1 and type-II InAs/
GaSb superlattice structures,13 where dopant-
caused band tailing effects are neglected. However,
the Urbach tail18 can significantly distort the
absorption edge of HgCdTe. The IPE fittings based
on PBA show good agreement with the experimen-
tal spectra at the high-energy range. However,
there is a mismatch between the fitting and exper-
iment in the near-threshold regime, as shown in the
inset of Fig. 5c. For this reason, band tailing should
be taken into account in order to fit the yield spectra
(see the inset of Fig. 5c).

Based on Fig. 5b, electrons have to overcome a
potential barrier associated with the conduction
band offset of the Hg0:78Cd0:22Te/Hg0:68Cd0:32Te
junction under a positive bias in order to escape;
in contrast, electrons overcoming the potential
barrier (under negative bias) is not needed. How-
ever, this difference was not observed on the
experimental yield spectra, as shown in Fig. 5b, in
which the spectra under positive and negative bias
polarity display similar profile, and no apparent
shifting in the thresholds was identified.

The threshold energies at positive biases
should correlate with the transitions across a
band gap. The minimum photon energy absorbed
is thus Eg þ DEc, where Eg is the band-gap of
Hg0:78Cd0:22Te, and DEc is the value of conduction
band offset, in order to successfully escape over the
Hg0:68Cd0:32Te barrier. Adachi19 suggests DEcðxÞ ¼
1:21 � 1:21x for Hg1�xCdxTe/CdTe. This means that
the conduction band offset of Hg1�xCdxTe/Hg1�y

CdyTe is DEc ¼ DEcðxÞ � DEcðyÞ, and the expected
DEc amounts to 0.121 eV. The threshold energy of
electrons overcoming a potential barrier is subject to
bias-caused lowering effect due to the image force
effect.1 However, this result was not observed in the
present study. Instead, the obtained threshold
agrees with the band gap of Hg0:78Cd0:22Te, in
accordance with the band-gap formalism of Lau-
renti et al.20 This leads to a conclusion that no
potential barrier is present at the heterojunction.
One of the reasons is that the band spike associated
with the band offset can be smoothed out due to the
composition grading at the interface. The height of
the conduction barrier is determined by the width of
the interfacial gradient region. From the growth
point of view, the interface can be controlled, for
example, by intentionally growing an interfacial
composition grading layer. This may benefit a
higher collection efficiency of photo-electrons owing
to reduced barrier height.

CONCLUSION

In summary, a temperature-dependent internal-
photoemission spectroscopy has been discussed and
applied to studying the band offset at the interface
of the heterojunction. TDIPS characterizations of
III–V valence band offset, the band offset of type-II
superlattice structures and the conduction band
offset of MCT detectors are discussed.
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